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MUSICMUSIC
NOW BOOKING 

career of the king of rock’n’roll.
This feature-length 

documentary and concert film 
features performances as well 
as revealing the legendary 
singer preparing for an 
emotional career comeback.

■■  Tickets are on sale now at 
ElvisThatsTheWayItIs.com or 
through local venues including 
Cineworld, Showcase, Odeon, 
Quad Derby, Broadway 
Nottingham, Vue, The Ritz 
Belper, The Regal Melton 
Mowbray, Phoenix Arts 
Leicester, and Savoy. Check 
online that the screening is still 
going ahead.

jazz drummer jeff Williams’ Bloom is heading 
for De Montfort University, Leicester in May.  
What can you expect?  We asked him
 
Can you give us some background about your 
latest release?
Bloom came about on a whim. Having the 
unexpected opportunity to play with pianist 
Carmen Staaf in New York at Smalls Jazz Club in 
2018 was a revelation. We instantly clicked. I 
immediately wanted to create a situation that 
would lead to more opportunities for us to 
continue playing together. Around the same time I 
ran into bassist Michael Formanek and twigged he 
would be the perfect person to complete the trio. 
After a short rehearsal we reconvened in the 
studio and recorded Bloom in an afternoon of 
mostly first takes. Our individual schedules have 
made it hard to find dates we can all make so our 
live performances have been few. That’s why I’m 
excited about our upcoming tour in May when we 
will have a chance to play eight nights in a row. We 
have another album coming out in June, under 
Carmen’s name this time, on the Newvelle label 
entitled Woodland, so there’s much more to look 
forward to.
 
What do you like most about touring?
Playing live in front of an audience is a wonderful 
thing. Being able to do so in a variety of places and 
settings results in a beautiful exchange. Touring is 
hard. One joke is that you’re being paid to travel, 
with all of its current inherent challenges. The least 
amount of your time is spent on the bandstand, 
but once there it’s all worth the trouble. It feels like 
you are providing sustenance, that what you do is 
worthwhile. And, as the music grows from night to 
night, there’s immense satisfaction in being able to 
witness its development.

What can people expect from your upcoming 
Leicester gig?
Three musicians who enjoy playing with each 
other, sharing their compositions and manifesting 
a distinct rapport and personal take on the classic 
jazz piano trio format. Music that is accessible 
while also offering many surprises as it traverses a 
wide musical terrain.
 
What are you enjoying listening to at the 
moment?
Joe Henderson’s Power To The People and The 
Complete Bud Powell on Verve.
  

■■  Due at De Montfort University, Leicester on 
Wednesday, May 13.  DMU International Jazz 
Series.  The Gallery.   dmu.ac.uk/dmu-music/
dmu-music.aspx. Check online that it is still going 
ahead.

JEFF WILLIAMS’ BLOOM
Leicester

The return of the king
ELvis will be back in the 
building!

scheduled for one night only, 
Wednesday, april 22, Elvis: 
That’s The Way it is, will be in 
cinemas across the region.

To celebrate 85 years of Elvis 
Presley and 50 years since the 
film’s original 1970 release, the 
King returns to cinemas – 
remastered.

On july 31, 1969, in Las vegas, 
Nevada, Elvis Presley staged a 
triumphant return to the 
concert stage – he had been 
absent for almost a decade. 

His series of concerts broke 
all box office records and 
completely reenergised the 

Elvis in 
That’s The 
Way it is

replied saying he’d love to. Andy Hill wrote 95 
percent of our stuff in the 80s. Mike has 
found our sound now and our harmonies are 
great together.

Is it pressure from the fans that keeps you 
producing new music – because you have a 
huge back catalogue of hits you could just 
perform?
Yes, they’re chomping at the bit, waiting for 
new material to come out. Our fans are 
fantastic. Where would we be without them? 
They come to every gig, they support us and 
buy every new album. We’re so grateful.

On Throwback, you took part in a Q&A 
session with Pat Sharp. Mike was very 
funny…
But you can’t shut him up, you can’t stop him! 
We are going to include some Q&As on our 
tour.

Mike, so is the Up Close And Personal tour 
going to be completely different then?
Yes. I’m really looking forward to it. We will be 
answering questions, talking about our 
careers prior to Bucks Fizz. There will be a lot 
of singing, obviously, old and new, but we are 
going to show video footage from 
throughout our career and talk about the 
coach crash too.

You’re clearly very fond of each other. That 
shows.
MIKE: We have our disagreements, like every 
band does, but you compromise and 
sometimes get outvoted. Who gets outvoted 
the most? Me.
CHERYL: I think it’s because we’ve had such a 
history – real extreme highs and extreme 
lows, where we’ve nearly lost our lives, 
especially Jay having the cancer, it pulls you 
together.

It’s been nearly 40 years since Bucks Fizz won the Eurovision Song Contest. 
Now called The Fizz, original members Cheryl Baker, Jay Aston and Mike 
Nolan talked to   heleN BarNes  

‘We’ve had such a 
history – extreme 
highs and lows’
Cheryl, I have to start by asking about 
Throwback [a three-day long 80s party on 
a cruise ship], as you all went down an 
absolute storm and completely won me 
over!
The Throwback Cruise was totally amazing, 
and I think the organisers didn’t realise we 
would be so many people’s guilty pleasure! 
We were moved to a much bigger venue on 
the ship and still it was completely rammed, 
everyone was cheering, the atmosphere was 
incredible. Some of our fans captured the 
crowd singing “We want more, we want 
more”… it was just fantastic for us.

Your new album, Smoke And Mirrors, has 
been written by Mike Stock, of Stock 
Aitken and Waterman. How did that come 
about?
By a tweet from a fan. They suggested that 
Mike should do an album with us and he 


